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INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOTOGY GANDHINAGAR
Palaj, Gandhinagar, Gujarat - 382 355

0ffice : +91 93 2841 4216

Fax : +91 79 2397 2583

E-mail : office@iitgn.ac.in
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Date - 31't March.2016

ADDENDUM.II

Clariflrcation(s) counter to queries for the supply of
6'Laboratory Furniture and Fumehoodtt

Tender No. IITGN/VISE/NON-CONS/20 I 5-1 6/0482 Dated 8th March, 20 1 6

1. Delivery period / Installation period:

It should always mentioned in Tender documents and not in order.

Further, please note that Our delivery period is 6-8 weeks from the date of clear Techno-
commercial order. Is iT acceptable to you??

Response: You may mention your delivery period in the bid.

2. Warranty Period:

Till now neither any customer has asked or nor any supplier has given warranty for 36 month for
Fume Hood. Please Check once again !!

Response: The Institute required a wa:ranty for 36 months for Fumehood.

3. C-Frame:

No details are available in tender documents/table or drawing. Please check your reply again and
clarify technical details of C-Frame as it is an important part oiFurniture.
What is size of Frame. . . ??, What is thickness of Frame. ..??, Size details of rectangular tube etc..??
Response: C-Frame should be manufactured from standard hollow metal sections, conforming to IS
code 7138: 973 andsheet metal components should conform to IS code 513:1994. The rectaigular
pipe cross section should be 60mm X 30mm and 2mm thick. The frame dimensions should be
according to the drawings in the tender document.

4. LHP Motors:

LHP is not a reputed_in_India. It is just local manufactures of motors Maharashtra. please arange
to send us details of LHP as we would like to also quote for same.

Response: You may quote any standard make motor.
5. Airfoil304:

Teflon coated SS304 is not at all chemical resistance. Please check your reply!!
Response: The institute require Teflon coated SS304, you may quote the same or better.

6. We request you to please arrange to extend due date for at least 3 to 4 weeks.

Response: The due date for submission of the bids remains unchanged. If the Institute at a later date
feels required, the dates may be extended. _
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